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Everybody’s Talking!
Anonymous winner: When someone wins a lottery, it’s
common for pictures of the lucky person to be taken and pub-
licized. But a Jamaican woman decided she didn’t want to be
recognized after she won $1.4 million (USD) in a lottery.
During the presentation of her large check, the woman, known
as N. Gray, donned an enormous, round, yellow, smiling emoji
mask, complete with a winking eye. There is no way anyone
would ever recognize her! The woman, who won the money in
a Super Lotto game, told organizers that she plans to carry on
with life as usual. She won’t quit her job, but she may go on a
cruise just for fun.
Saving the child: A brave ex-soldier from Huaihua, Hunan
Province (China), completed a daring civilian rescue after he
saw a child in danger on a fifth floor window of an apartment
complex. Zhang Xin used window grill bars to climb to the
child, who was dangling precariously, while worried onlookers
watched from below. Some of the onlookers managed to get a
tarp in place beneath him in case he fell, but he didn’t! Upon
reaching the fifth floor, he managed to push the crying toddler
back into the apartment. 
Furry baby: When fully grown, a bear is unlikely to be mistaken
for a dog. But what about when they are babies? A man from
Yongsheng County, Yunnan Province (China), did just that.
When he was out looking for wild mushrooms, he came across a
little puppy, or so he thought. He took the pup home and
looked after it, but must have realized something was amiss
when the puppy grew into a very large Asian bear, which is a
protected species. The man kept the bear in a cage, but took
good care of it. Someone reported him, and authorities claimed
the bear. The man was not fined because he was cooperative
and the bear was in good health.
Escaped pigs: A security camera revealed that, in the middle of
the night, two pigs appeared at a gas station in Upper Coomera,
Queensland (Australia). When the sun came up, the porky beasts
greeted amused customers and staff, many of whom took photos.
The pigs spent several hours checking out people and cars.
They also enjoyed rutting around in a garden before taking a
nap. It turns out that the friendly, but mischievous, pair had gotten
away from their owner’s home, located not far from the gas
station. The owner soon arrived on the scene to pick up the
two curly-tailed beasts.

Quoteable Quotes
“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan, but also believe.”       —Anatole France
“Inspiration never arrived when you were searching for it.”

—Lisa Alther

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. In radio, what do the initials FM stand for?
2. William Shakespeare was born in Essex or Stratford-upon-

Avon in England?
3. What is the term for a firecracker that hisses?
4. In the TV series Mayberry RFD, what was the name of

Sheriff Taylor’s boy?
5. Regarding signs of the Zodiac, which character represents Leo?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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• Delicious shake mix, tastes 
like cake!

• 20g of vegan protein per 
serving

•As low as $1.66 per serving!

Cake for Breakfast?
Yes, you can! 

Call 816-536-0981 to order 
or go to 

debbiejackson.arbonne.com

ConCerned About Viruses?

 Kills Viruses, Bacteria and Mold on Surfaces
 Eliminates Odors
 Refreshes the Air! 

Discover a New, Revolutionary 
Air Purifier

myvollara.com/nolawood

Call for Info and Your 
FREE Demonstration

816-820-3413816-820-3413

NOW SERVING 

JOHNSON COUNTY
RESIDENTS 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

INSTALLATIONS

MAINTENANCE

REPAIRS

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

ALLHOURSHEATCOOL.COM
(913) 645-0927

913-608-0803
5904 W. 59th Terrace (Woodson & Johnson)

25% OFF ANY SERVICEEXPIRES APRIL 30, 2020“Patrick is amazing! Not only does he provide 
well priced & personalized services, I always enjoy his company. I look forward to my pampered experience.”  -- Beth B.

Only $100
Call for details.

Family Histories ● Gifts ● Celebrations

Call Gary Reeves 
913.638.9901

Memories
Video Interviews with Loved Ones

Collect the Stories in Their Own Words

Great forGreat for

MobileHelp Duo Annual Plan
Includes:
1 FREE Month
FREE Shipping
FREE Lockbox
2 FREE Help Buttons 

Call for a FREE Brochure!

1-855-592-1304

Mention Coffee News 
for 10% OFF!

Foundation Problems? 

913-904-2946
Angelsfoundationrepair.org

FREE ESTIMATES

Crack Repair ▪️ Waterproofing ▪️ Sump Pumps  
Helical Wall Anchors ▪️ Resistance Piers  

Concrete Flat Work ▪️ Repair Bowed Walls 

Licensed & Insured Chance-Certified Installers

Call

NOT LISTED IN
GOOGLE RESULTS?

(816) 533-4417
www.saltrank.com

SEO | PPC | WEBSITES

ORDER NOW! 1.855.337.5530 ask for 61086CCR 

www.OmahaSteaks.com/dinner73

*Savings shown over aggregated single 
item base price. Standard S&H applies.  
©2020 Omaha Steaks, Inc. Exp. 5/31/20

$238.91* separately   

COMBO PRICE  
$6999

+ 4 MORE BURGERS FREE
THAT’S 20 MAIN COURSES!

THE BUTCHER’S BUNDLE
4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

#STAYHOMEKC

Easter GreetingsEaster Greetings
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What's Happening
Covid-19 Information Resources. www.cdc.gov; Missouri 
Dept. of Health & Senior Services Hotline 877-435-8411 or 
www.health.mo.gov; Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment 
(KDHE) 866-534-3463 or www.kdheks.gov

United Way 2-1-1. Call 2-1-1 or go to www.211kc.org to get 
info and local community resources to help with bills, rent, food, 
and other assistance. 

TELL US ABOUT YOUR EVENT
Free publicity for non-profit & community events, fill out online form at  
www.CoffeeNewsKCMetro.com or mail press release to P.O. Box 68, 
Belton, MO 64012. Allow 6-8 weeks notice prior to publication. 
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Everybody’s Talking!
Old TVs: The gifts given by a prankster in Henrico County,
Virginia (U.S.), were largely unwanted by the recipients. The
prankster wore a blue jumpsuit and a mask that looked like an
old television set. In the middle of the night, he visited the
porches of about 50 homeowners, dropping an outdated TV
set on each one. Police were called but, because no harm was
done, they decided not to pursue the TV-toting gift giver.
Also, based on the images caught on cameras on some of the
properties, the cops weren’t sure if there had been one or
more perpetrators. The TVs were collected for recycling.
Place of beauty: Adventure holidays might be great for some
people, but others may want to skip the excitement and instead
just relax. One place to do just that is Seven Sisters on the
southern coast of England where visitors can take in the beauty
of land meeting sea. At Seven Sisters, white chalk cliffs topped
with lush grass meet the blue English Channel. The name comes
from the seven hilltops that comprise the cliffs. Visitors to the
area can take a walk on a path that goes along the seven hills,
then can stop for a snack in the tranquil village of Birling Gap.
Swiss travelers: A family from Switzerland has chosen to
live their lives as nomads. For almost a decade, Xavier and
Celine Pasche have traveled the world on their bicycles, pulling
a chariot to carry gear and their two girls, Nayla and Fibie. The
girls were born during their travels, which have included Japan,
Malaysia, New Zealand, Alaska (U.S.), and more. They live in a
tent and cook for themselves. They finance their travels by
contributing writing and photographs to a Swiss newspaper
and by giving talks. For the Pasche family, living simply while
traveling is a way of life, and they have found much kindness
from people everywhere.
Art from junk: A young artist from the small town of
Mfuwe, Zambia, is attracting attention for his ability to turn
scrap metal into works of art. In order to attend secondary
school, Frederick Phiri had to find odd jobs, which included
making wire sculptures of animals that he sold to tourists.
Eventually, Phiri apprenticed with Moses Mbewe, a welder,
who taught him how to do intricate work. Mbewe recognized
the young man’s talent and encouraged him to make creative
pieces using bike chains, keys, and other scrap metal. Phiri
creates abstract animals, such as chameleons and elephants,
and is making a name for himself.

Quoteable Quotes
“It is completely unimportant. That is why it is so interesting.”

—Agatha Christie
“Technology…the knack of so arranging the world 
that we don’t have to experience it.”                 —Max Frisch

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. The country of Myanmar was formerly called what?
2. In general, what does the Latin “quid pro quo” mean?
3. Name the twins of the musical pop group The Bee Gees.
4. What vegetable is prominent in eggs florentine? 
5. Which planet in our solar system is closest to the Sun?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Call Todd Wyss today and find out how 
you can have growth and safety guaranteed.

New! Retirement Fund Calculator

www.816group.com 

Protect Your Retirement 
Funds!

785-979-6086

CBD
American Shaman

SHAMAN 
CLEANSING 

WASH
Stores are open OR offer Curbside Service. Visit our Site for locations:

 4oz. — $ 7.99  1 gal. — $ 64.00 

www.CBDAmericanShaman.com

Hand Sanitizer

NOW 

AVAILABLE AT 

A STORE NEAR 

YOU.

45+ 
American Shaman 

Stores in the 
Kansas City 

Area

Kills 99.9% of germs without water. 
Non-toxic and environmentally 

friendly.
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TUTORING WITH TREATS
Call 913-938-6344 to ace your eLearning

Visit acecookietutoring.com/book-online 
to schedule a discounted online lesson

Imagine...
Before Tutoring
English C
Math F
Science D
History C

After Tutoring
English A 
Math C
Science B 
History B



Your Weekly Horoscopes
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NE Johnson

For entertainment purposes only

        We’re #1 in the #2 Business
24/7/365 Service

816-592-3162 
Save Time – Request Appointment Online

DrainCleanersKC.comDrainCleanersKC.com

 Residential & Commercial
 Camera Inspection
 Drain Cleaning
 Full Plumbing Services

Save This Ad 
in Case of 

Emergency!

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Virgo
winners with the luckiest number being 5.

Did You Know...
Forest of stone: Hua’ao Island, in the East China Sea off
the coast of Zhejiang province, looks like a stone forest (Shilin
in Chinese). That’s because its coast has thousands of eroded
basalt columns formed from the lava of ancient volcanoes.
Lots of music: The Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival
takes place annually in Indio, California (U.S.). It started in
1999, but it is now so big that it is held over two weekends.
See Canada: The Great Trail is a 24,000-kilometer
(15,000-mi.) recreational route across the vast country of
Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans. Travelers
can find places to hike, cycle, paddle, and cross-country ski.
Wind song: An unusual musical sculpture on a hill near the
town of Burnley, England, is called the Singing Ringing Tree.
This 3-meter (9.8-ft.) tall structure is made of steel pipes that
“sing” in the wind.
Good spread: Eggplant is the main ingredient in baba
ghanoush, a spread popular in eastern Mediterranean cuisine.
The dish includes sesame seeds, olive oil, lemon, and garlic.
Other ingredients, such as olives and peppers, can be added.

On the Lighter Side
Patient: “Doctor, I get heartburn every time I eat birthday cake.”
Doctor: “Next time, take off the candles.”

What can you hold in your right hand, but never in your left
hand? Answer: Your left hand. 

The trouble with jogging is that by the time you realize you’re
not in shape for it, it’s too far to walk back.

An extensive government study has revealed that the leading
cause of cancer in laboratory rats is scientists.

What do you always get on your birthday? Another year older!

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Burma  2. “Something for something”
3. Maurice & Robin Gibb  4. Spinach  5. Mercury
ARIES 
(March 21 - April 20)

You may have quite a
bit to say. The commu-
nication meter might be
running high, along with
your mind. This could
be a terrific time to teach,

sell, and share your ideas. Lucky
Numbers: 2, 3, 13, 14, 24, 25.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

Disorder might keep you
from reaching your goals.
You may need to elim-
inate unnecessary clutter
to enjoy emotional satis-
faction and harmony in

your homelife. Lucky Numbers: 12, 15,
18, 24, 37, 43.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

This may be an ideal
time to broaden your
horizons and get away
from your usual, mun-
dane routine. You might
feel very open to sharing

your true feelings with others. Lucky
Numbers: 16, 19, 26, 29, 36, 39.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

You may have some
excellent ideas, based on
a recent interest in pur-
suing a new career path.
If you continue to follow
your intuition, you might

achieve much more success. Lucky
Numbers: 10, 11, 15, 18, 25, 44. 
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

Your mental abilities and
intuitive awareness may
be strong. You might
discover some unique
approaches to help you
make improvements in

your creative endeavors. Lucky
Numbers: 1, 5, 11, 24, 33, 43.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Recent events may provide
you with an opportunity to
gain a more inspired
perspective on life. Your
view of humanity and
spirituality might be truly

awakened to new observations. Lucky
Numbers: 5, 19, 21, 25, 29, 37.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

It may be time to con-
centrate so you can
productively use your
energy. You might be
motivated to change
your routine or to get

new things started in your life. Lucky
Numbers: 19, 20, 22, 27, 38, 45.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You may want to sur-
round yourself with peo-
ple who stimulate your
creativity and imagination.
This might tap into your
own inner talent and

potential for innovation. Lucky Numbers:
17, 34, 36, 41, 45, 46. 
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

Flashes of intuition may
help you find good solu-
tions to problems you
might be experiencing.
You could have a chance
meeting with new friends

who are quite gifted. Lucky Numbers:
14, 22, 31, 44, 45, 47.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Your actions may show
others how deeply you
appreciate their loyalty.
This demonstration of
appreciation may result in
a very favorable awareness

within your primary relationship. Lucky
Numbers: 6, 11, 23, 39, 42, 45.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

You may be able to
effectively accomplish
both your domestic and
career obligations. If you
succeed at these goals,
that might add to your

pride and self-confidence. Lucky
Numbers: 9, 19, 26, 29, 41, 47.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Close friendships may
flourish, and these friends
may be very cooperative.
You might achieve a very
harmonious balance of
giving and receiving, and

of talking and listening.Lucky Numbers:
3, 13, 16, 19, 33, 44.
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(949) 378-2118  D  Pam4Paws.com
Serving Overland Park, Prairie Village, Mission Hills

Professional Dog Training and Behavior Modification
Good Manners Come From Good Training

“Pam is the most compassionate, loving . . . 
trainer an animal could find!” -- Mel S.

CALL TODAY - 
For $100 Gift Card

190 Channels

Add High Speed Internet

America’s Top 120 

/mo.
Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.Internet not provided 

by DISH and will be billed separately.

BETTER 
TV FOR LESS! Terms and conditions apply. Call for details.

Promo Code: DISH100

for 12 months

Se Habla Español   Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST
Prices  include Hopper Duo 

O�er expires 1/13/20
888-781-2447

Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; 
call 1-800-969-4781 for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: 
P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). 
6209 AW19-1037B

1-855-323-8120 
www.dental50plus.com/344

Get help paying dental bills and  
keep more money in your pocket.

Call for your FREE Information Kit!

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Got Employee Headaches?

816-775-8420 or 913-578-8420
TheHROffice.com

Phil Wade | Independent Broker

913-440-9637 
PhilWadeAgency.com

Are You 64½?
It’s Time to Talk to Phil!

Making Medicare Understandable

No Fee, No Obligation 
Call Today!

ArtisAn roofing & guttering

 Roofing
 Guttering
 Gutter Covers

Locally Owned & Operated • Serving the Greater KC Metro Area

Call for Your Free Estimate
816-833-0334 

Our Current Location:
Sylvester Powell Jr. Community Center

6200 Martway Street in Mission, KS
faithalivekansas.com | 913-383-8004

Worship with us Sundays at 10am

“Need Prayer? We can do that!!”prayer@faithailvekansas.com

Win!Win! $50 CASH
Find the Coffee News® guy hidden 
in one of the ads!

Name, Phone Number, Address, E-mail, Age.
Where did you pick up Coffee News®?  

What ad did you find the guy in? 
What do you like about Coffee News?

One Winner will be drawn monthly. One entry per household per week.
Your information will NOT be shared or sold to anyone.

Actual Size
Enter online at CoffeeNewsKCMetro.com or 

mail the following info to Coffee News KC Metro
PO Box 68, Belton, MO 64012

to Christina A,  
our March winner 

of 4 tickets to 
Breakout KC Escape 

Rooms in the 
Coffee News contest.

 See contest ad for details on 
your chance to enter and win.

CongratulationsCongratulations  

Recipe of the WeekRecipe of the Week

Coffee News®

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
4 (4 ounce) pork loin chops, 1/2 inch thick
3 teaspoons seasoning salt

   

2 teaspoons ground black pepper
1 onion, cut into strips
1 cup water

Rub chops with 2 teaspoons seasoning salt and 1 teaspoon 
pepper, or to taste
In a skillet, heat oil over medium heat. Brown pork chops on 
each side. Add the onions and water to the pan. Cover, reduce 
hear, and simmer for 20 minutes.
Turn chops over, and add remaining salt and pepper. Cover, 
and cook until water evaporates and onions turn light to medium 
brown. Remove chops from pan, and serve with onions on top.

Easy Caramelized Onion Pork Chops

source: allrecipes.com

HappyHappy
PassoverPassover

fromfrom
Coffee NewsCoffee News®®

www.irs.gov/coronavirus

Tax Day Extension!

JULY
Due to the COVID-19 

Crisis, the IRS has 
extended 2019 tax filing 

deadlines to 
July 15, 2020.

We are a community that supports people 
with mental illness and their loved ones.

We provide programs of support, advocacy 
and education.

www.namijoco.org
913 210-0630

namijoco@gmail.com


